
The CDP-S350 delivers terrific piano sound and feel, plus so much more. It includes a huge collection of amazing 
Tones and Rhythms plus songwriting tools to bring your music to life.


A newly-designed scaled hammer action keyboard features precise key weighting on each of the 88 keys, with 
simulated ivory and ebony key surfaces. 


The CDP-S350 delivers piano authenticity in a slim unibody case that's barely larger than the keys themselves. 
Weighing only 24lbs and capable of running on AA batteries, the CDP-S350 provides unprecedented levels of 
portability and convenience. 


There are 700 brilliant Tones to explore, including a stunning stereo concert grand piano. Use the pitch bend wheel to 
create gestures for various types of instruments. Plus you can bring in the band with a library of 200 auto-
accompaniment Rhythms, which cover a whole world of musical styles. Use the 6-track MIDI recorder to capture your 
inspiration and save it to a USB drive. 


Listen via the built-in stereo speaker system or practice quietly at any time with your favorite headphones. A bright, 
backlit LCD display and easy front-panel controls keep you in command.


Download the free Chordana Play for Piano app, and connect via USB to your favorite 
iOS or Android device to make adjustments to your CDP-S350, as well as play your 
favorite MIDI files. The CDP-S350's USB port is class compliant, and can also 
connect to any Mac or PC with no drivers or installation needed.


Includes power supply, music rest, and 

sustain pedal. 
 
           Optional SP-34 Pedal

CDP-S350 
Compact Digital Piano    



CDP-S350 Specifications

Keyboard 88-key, Scaled Hammer Action Keyboard with Ebony/Ivory Surfaces

Touch Response 3 sensitivity levels, Off

Maximum Polyphony 64

Tones 700 built-in tones

Digital Effects Reverb (10 types), chorus (4 types), DSP on some Tones

Arpeggiator 100 Types

App Chordana Play for Piano v2 (iOS and Android)

Rhythms 200 with auto accompaniment

Metronome Beats: 0,1 -9 beats (Tempo range: quarter note = 30 to 255)

Built-in Songs 152 including 50 Piano exercises 

Recording 5 Songs, 6 Tracks

Key Transpose 25 steps (-12 to +12 semitones)

Tuning Control A4 = 415.5 Hz ~ 465.9 Hz (initial default: 440.0 Hz)

Pedals Standard jack (damper), Optional SP-34 (3-pedal)

MIDI Midi: Terminals: USB

Speakers 12cm / 6cm oval x 2

Amp Output 8W+8W

Input/Output Terminals

Headphones (standard jack)

Sustain/damper

Audio Input 1/8”

USB: type B

External power (12V DC) 

Connector for SP-34 3-Pedal Option

Power Requirements AC adaptor: AD-A12150LW or 6 AA

Dimensions (W x D x H) 52” x 9.1” x 3.8”

Weight 24.03 lbs

Included Accessories Pedal (SP-3), AC adaptor (AD-A12150LW)

UPC code UPC #079767362461


